Next-generation sequencing (NGS) is revolutionising marker development and the rapidly increasing amount of transcriptomes published across a wide variety of taxa is providing valuable sequence databases for the identification of genetic markers without the need to generate new sequences. Microsatellites are still the most important source of polymorphic markers in ecology and evolution. Motivated by our long-term interest in the adaptive radiation of a non-model species complex of whitefishes (Coregonus spp.), in this study, we focus on microsatellite characterisation and multiplex optimisation using transcriptome sequences generated by IlluminaH and Roche-454, as well as online databases of Expressed Sequence Tags (EST) for the study of whitefish evolution and demographic history. We identified and optimised 40 polymorphic loci in multiplex PCR reactions and validated the robustness of our analyses by testing several population genetics and phylogeographic predictions using 494 fish from five lakes and 2 distinct ecotypes.
Next-generation sequencing (NGS) is revolutionising marker development and the rapidly increasing amount of transcriptomes published across a wide variety of taxa is providing valuable sequence databases for the identification of genetic markers without the need to generate new sequences. Microsatellites are still the most important source of polymorphic markers in ecology and evolution. Motivated by our long-term interest in the adaptive radiation of a non-model species complex of whitefishes (Coregonus spp.), in this study, we focus on microsatellite characterisation and multiplex optimisation using transcriptome sequences generated by IlluminaH and Roche-454, as well as online databases of Expressed Sequence Tags (EST) for the study of whitefish evolution and demographic history. We identified and optimised 40 polymorphic loci in multiplex PCR reactions and validated the robustness of our analyses by testing several population genetics and phylogeographic predictions using 494 fish from five lakes and 2 distinct ecotypes.
I
n the early 1980's, the discovery of simple-sequence repeats (SSR), or microsatellites, seemed to be insignificant, given the laborious cloning and sequencing procedures that were required to analyse the polymorphisms 1 . However during the last two decades, they have arguably become the most important and versatile source of polymorphic genetic markers for the construction of linkage maps, parentage testing, population and conservation genetics, management of biological resources and other related fields 2 . Microsatellite-generated distances have also proven to be powerful estimators of recent demographic events 3 , and empirical tests of their reliability for constructing phylogenetic trees have led to the development of appropriate methodological approaches to perform these types of analyses at different evolutionary scales 4 . Until recently, the major obstacle for using microsatellite markers for population studies was the slow and costly de novo isolation and characterisation of a set of polymorphic loci in the focal species. However, next-generation sequencing (NGS) and improved bioinformatics tools are revolutionising microsatellite marker development 5, 6 . Furthermore, the rapidly increasing amount of transcriptomes and genomes published across a wide variety of taxa provides valuable sequence databases for the identification of SSR without the need to generate new sequences 7 . Given the presence of such databases for a species of interest, this approach provides a cost-effective way for research projects working on modest financial resources to identify a suitable starting set of microsatellites at virtually no laboratory costs. Furthermore, even when such databases are not available, the current costs of NGS for microsatellite detection across taxa are only a fraction of what it used to be using traditional methods 6 . Motivated by our long-term interest in the adaptive radiation of a non-model species complex of whitefishes (Coregonus spp.) reviewed in 8 , in this study, we focus on microsatellite characterisation and multiplex optimisation of a large number of loci in Coregonus clupeaformis (Mitchill, 1818) using transcriptome sequences generated by two NGS platforms (IlluminaH and Roche-454), as well as online databases of Expressed Sequence Tags (EST). Furthermore, we assessed the genotyping robustness of the characterised loci in assessing the evolutionary relationships of the species complex by constructing population phenograms of previously studied sympatric ecotypes from different lakes. Lake whitefishes inhabit hundreds of postglacial freshwater bodies in the northern hemisphere, which harbour pairs of divergent whitefish morphs or ecotypes that have been evolving during the past 15,000 years 9, 10 . They are characterised by the presence of two sympatric ecotypes with different morphology and ecology. The benthic ecotype is the ancestral form and is called "normal", while the limnetic ecotype is much smaller and elongated and is known as "dwarf". These two ecotypes have evolved independently and repeatedly in at least six different lakes of the Saint-John River watershed in the last 12,000 years 11 . These ecotype pairs display parallelism in life history, behavioural, and morphological divergence associated with the use of distinct trophic resources 8, 12 . The extent of genetic differentiation within sympatric ecotype pairs varies substantially among different lakes. This differentiation can range from extensive introgression to complete reproductive isolation, depending on historical contingencies [13] [14] [15] and also on the potential for competitive interactions imposed by the unique ecological characteristics of each lake 14, 16, 17 . Lake whitefishes thus represent a rarely paralleled example of taxa displaying a continuum of both morphological and genetic differentiation, making it an ideal model species for the study of speciation and parallel evolution.
Our primary goal was to rapidly generate molecular resources by obtaining a sufficient number of microsatellites for future studies on the evolution and demographic history of lake whitefishes. We wanted to develop an approach for rapidly and inexpensively identifying informative, polymorphic microsatellite loci by leveraging available high-throughput sequencing databases, screening for amplification and variation, and then scoring the most promising loci. Furthermore, we also aimed at comparing two NGS platforms to generate molecular resources for a non-model species. Here, we identified thousands of SSR loci with flanking sequences suitable for the design of PCR primers and optimised 39 loci into 8 multiplex panels, permitting the PCR amplification of several markers simultaneously and tested the robustness of our analyses by confirming phylogenetic predictions set from several studies that have documented the adaptive divergence of this species complex. These multiplexes drastically reduce laboratory costs and labour time, enable high-throughput analyses, and promote accuracy as well as precision of the genetic results 18 .
Results

Microsatellite loci in EST.
From the 627,608 reads generated by Roche-454 sequencing and assembled into 14,449 contigs, as reported in Renaut, et al. 19 , we identified 2,267 contigs (15.7%) that contained microsatellite loci with di-to octa-nucleotide repetitions. Of these, there was a total of 349, 157 and 61 contigs that contained Potentially Amplifiable Loci (PAL) of di-tri-and tetra-nucleotide repeats respectively, and 369 non-PAL totalling 936 contigs with these classes of SSR. From the 6,727 cDNA contigs available online 20 , we identified 1,391 contigs (20.5%) that contained microsatellite loci with di-to octa-nucleotide repetitions. Of these, there was a total of 266, 124 and 55 contigs that contained di-tri-and tetranucleotide repeats respectively, totalling 549 contigs, of which we identified 445 PAL. Finally, the 628,416,550 paired-end (PE) reads generated by IlluminaH HiSeq TM 2000 Sequencing Systems were assembled into 75,905 contigs (AM Dion-Côté and L Bernatchez, unpublished), where we identified 28,784 contigs (37.9%) that contained microsatellite loci with di-to octa-nucleotide repetitions. Of these, there was a total of 5,521, 3,534 and 939 contigs that contained di-tri-and tetra-nucleotide repeats respectively, totalling 12,156 contigs, of which we identified 9,994 PAL (Table 1, Figure 1 ). In total, we thus identified 32,442 EST contigs containing microsatellites, which represented 33.4% of all contigs, of which 33.9% were identified as PAL of di-tri-and tetra-nucleotide microsatellites and 8.1% as non-PAL (i.e. EST contigs containing di-tri-and tetra-nucleotide microsatellites without suitable flanking PCR-primer sites). Comparing across the three classes of repeats, di-nucleotide repeats represented 55.7% (6, 136) , tri-nucleotides 34.7%, (3,815) and tetra-nucleotides 9.6% (1,055) of the potentially amplifiable loci, respectively (Table 1, Figure 2 ). Finally, out of the 937 sequences from the Roche-454 dataset containing PAL with SSR, 386 were also found among the 9244 sequences from the Illumina dataset (blastn options: -evalue 1e-10 -perc_identity 90). Among the 44 PAL with SSR loci developed, only 5 were found among the 386 loci present in both datasets.
Microsatellite development. From the EST containing microsatellites, we selected 44 microsatellite loci for testing their usefulness in multiplex genotyping and 38 produced PCR amplification when visualized on agarose gels and ethidium bromide staining. Of these 44 loci, 9 gave multiple or faint bands or fragments clearly defined but of a different size than the one expected from the original sequence. These loci were discarded from subsequent analyses. Of the remaining 29, 22 could be easily genotyped and displayed polymorphism in 48 normal fish from all lakes (Supplementary Table 1 Figure 1 | Evaluation of the number of microsatellite-containing EST from the different datasets. The first step included all potential loci from the initial transcriptome contigs, the second step filtered those and included loci containing di-to octa-nucleotides, the third step included loci containing di-tri-and tetra-nucleotides, and the fourth step included loci useful for primer design for successful PCR amplification (i.e. with sufficiently large flanking sequences around the microsatellite). (Cocl14 and Cocl28) showed a significant excess of homozygotes (deviation from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, P , 0.001; Supplementary Table 1 ). There was evidence of linkage disequilibrium for only one pair of loci (Cocl11 and Cocl20) (P , 0.001). Genotyping was consistent across the 48 samples, which were tested twice and yielded the same genotypes. Although all these loci are located in transcribed sequences, BLAST searches uncovered links to protein sequences in only 3 of these 22 microsatellite sequences. Locus Cocl17 matched with a Follistatin-related precursor in Salmo salar, locus Cocl40 matched with a NEDD4-binding like protein and locus Cocl44 matched with an ELAV-like protein 1 in Salmo salar. Furthermore, from the 31 previously published whitefish microsatellite loci 21 and the 5 loci isolated from closely related salmonid species [22] [23] [24] [25] , we were able to respectively incorporate 11 and 4 loci which displayed polymorphism in 48 normal fish from all lakes in our analysis (Supplementary Table 1 ). Two loci, CoclLAV32 and Sfo-8-1, developed in whitefish and brook char, respectively, are duplicated and the PCR amplifies 2 unlinked loci each. The number of alleles per locus for this set of loci ranged from 4 to 21 ( x 5 12.35, s 5 5.92). Expected and observed heterozygosities ranged from 0.13 to 0.78 ( x 5 0.49, s 5 0.19) and from 0.13 to 0.71 ( x 5 0.47, s 5 0.18), respectively. There was no evidence of large allele dropout or genotyping errors due to stutter peaks for 17 loci and no loci deviated from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, P . 0.05; Supplementary Table 1) . There was no evidence of linkage disequilibrium among any of these loci (P . 0.05). Genotyping was consistent across the 48 samples, which were tested twice and yielded the same genotypes. The multiplex optimisation yielded a total of 8 panels for the 37 primer pairs which, due to the apparent duplication of 3 loci, resulted in the successful amplification of 40 loci. In these three loci we were able to score alleles of the expected size for the original sequence as well as a set of alleles in a different size range (Supplementary Table 1 ). We were able to design one 3-plex, one 4-plex, three 5-plex, and three 6-plex multiplex reactions. Supplementary Table 1 summarises the above results and also provides, for each locus, the number of alleles, the size of the flanking sequences, the number of repeated units in the smallest and largest alleles scored, the polymorphic information content (PIC) the estimated null-allele frequency (NAF) and the GenBank accession numbers.
Genotype scoring and population analyses. We then validated the suitability of the loci included in the multiplex panels for population genetics analyses by genotyping a total of 494 normal and dwarf whitefish individuals from 5 lakes. Locus Cocl8 did not amplify consistently with samples from Cliff Lake and was excluded from this analysis. From individuals genotyped as controls in each plate, we calculated a mistyping rate of 0.0019 per allele genotyped. Type A and type B error rates were 0 and 0.14% for multiplex 1, 0 and 0.82% for multiplex 2, 0.03% and 0.65%for multiplex 3, 0.22% and 0.07% for multiplex 4, 0.16% and 0.96% for multiplex 5, 0.37% and 1.05% for multiplex 6, 0.56% and 0.78% for multiplex 7, and 0 and 0.03% for multiplex 8. The frequencies of cases that could not be scored were slightly higher. They ranged from 0.2% to 2.6% across all loci and were mainly caused by excessive stuttering of some long alleles at loci Cocl14 and Cocl28. These two loci also showed significant heterozygosities deficits in at least 8 populations. For the remaining loci, most populations were in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium with a few exceptions. Supplementary Table 2 summarises the genetic diversity found in each locus and population. Genotypic linkage disequilibrium was found in only one out of 7410 pairwise comparisons. Loci Cocl11 and Cocl20 were significantly linked in 9 out of 10 population/loci-pair pairwise comparison (P , 0.05 after Bonferroni correction). For the remaining pairwise comparisons, apparent linkage was found in 1.66% of the total (123 population/ loci-pair), which is well below the number of significant comparisons expected by chance. Therefore, we can conclude that 38 out of 39 loci are effectively unlinked to each other.
Fixation indices between ecotypes within lakes based on the infinite allele model (h) were all significantly different from zero (Table 2) but, as expected, the amplitude of differentiation varied among lakes. According to our predictions, lakes East and Témis-couata showed the least ecotype pair divergence (h 5 0.029, 0.021 respectively) together with Webster Lake (h 5 0.025), while Indian Pond and Cliff Lake showed the most ecotype pair divergence (h 5 0.091 and 0.273 respectively). Finally, according with our predictions, the population phenograms, constructed with the Neighbour Joining algorithm using D CE , D A , (d m ) 2 and the maximum likelihood phenogram invariably depicted clusters of normal and dwarf ecotypes within lakes for the least divergent pairs with relatively high bootstrap support (.60%) (data not shown). However, when the most divergent ecotypes from Cliff Lake were included in the analysis, we consistently recovered as sister taxa only the ecotypes from lakes Témiscouata and East, and to a lesser extent Webster (Figure 3) .
Discussion
Before the advent of next-generation sequencing technologies, no genetic marker has found such widespread use as microsatellites in the last two decades. This study joins an ever increasing number of others that have successfully employed NGS to detect a virtually unlimited number of polymorphic microsatellites across a wide variety of taxa. Our study takes advantage of Roche-454 titanium chemistry, IlluminaH, PE high-throughput sequencing technology and online databases to uncover up to 32,442 microsatellite loci in readily available EST of whitefish. Microsatellite-containing EST have also been reported across a broad range of taxa in recent years [26] [27] [28] . Table 2 | Estimation of genetic differentiation between dwarf and normal whitefish ecotypes from five lakes of the St-John River Basin based on allele frequency distribution allelic variance (h), and molecular variance (r), respectively. All fixation indices are significantly different from zero (P , 0.001). The significance of genetic subdivision was assessed using 1000 permutations in both Arlequin and R ST CALC using 39 microsatellite loci. The F ST 1 estimates obtained by Gagnaire, et al. 15 using 2734 SNP from mapped loci to obtain a genome-wide average F ST (mGW) value for the same group of lakes and species pairs are also included for comparison Together, these studies demonstrate that the main obstacle of costly de novo isolation for using microsatellite markers for population studies and characterisation has been rapidly overcome by the advent of NGS technologies. For instance, a search in the Web of Knowledge SM made from January 2009 to October 2013 using 'next-generation-sequencing and microsatellite*' in the title, abstract or key words as the query, generated 265 hits for publications that developed SSR using NGS while, it only generated one hit previous to 2009. This clearly illustrates the importance and widespread use of this new technology in generating molecular markers. More importantly however, is the fact that a growing proportion of research projects working on modest financial resources are now capable of developing a suitable number of microsatellite markers at minimal laboratory costs and for virtually any taxa 6 . For example, in this study, we used 6,727 cDNA contigs available online 20 to identify 445 microsatellite PAL, of which we were able to optimise 25 new loci in multiplex panels. The number of microsatellite loci detected in this study illustrates how abundant these sequences are in eukaryotic genomes, including expressed sequences. Comparing the number of loci detected across studies and taxa is inherently difficult because genomes vary substantially in their frequency of microsatellites and genome size 6 . However, the number of loci detected here favourably compares with other studies e.g. 26, 27, 29 . Irrespective of the difficulty to compare microsatellite abundance in different taxa, an important message of our study is that a virtually unlimited number of microsatellite loci can be identified as by-product of transcriptome characterization projects, which are ever more available.
The relative yield of microsatellite-containing EST from the two NGS platforms was very different. In the early years of the application of NGS technologies for marker development, it was pointed out that the Roche-454 sequencing technology was probably more suited for non-model species since no reference genome was available and the technology produced longer fragments, leading to easier contig assembly e.g. 30 . More recently, using this technology, Schoebel, et al. 6 carried an extensive survey of microsatellite abundance in 17 nonmodel species including plants, fungi, invertebrates, birds and mammals and determined if flanking regions were suitable for primer development. They concluded that depending on the species, a different amount of 454 pyrosequencing data might be required for successful identification of a sufficient number of microsatellite mar- kers for ecological genetic studies. Our study shows that the greater coverage offered by the IlluminaH platform, combined with the production of PE sequences, greatly overcomes this difficulty and facilitates contig assembly. In our case, this resulted in up to 4.2 times more contigs and 16.6 times more microsatellite PAL from our IlluminaH dataset than from the Roche-454 dataset and this with comparable investment in time and money. Compared to the months that used to be necessary to obtain a dozen of microsatellite loci through more traditional approaches, such as cloning of enriched libraries and Sanger sequencing, the thousands of loci identified here required only 2 days of work once the EST datasets were available and the time required to obtain NGS data for most species using a large scale sequencing platform is considerably shorter than with previous methods. For example, even when large sequence datasets are not available, the construction and sequencing of PE RNA libraries usually takes less than a month and provides not only a virtually unlimited amount of microsatellite markers but also valuable data for studying gene expression patterns involved in a particular physiological condition or a stage of development of any organism.
Most of the markers of our multiplex reactions, optimised using 48 normal fish were highly polymorphic, conformed to HardyWeinberg equilibrium and are physically unlinked. However, two loci had large heterozygous deficits, which was probably caused by null alleles or large allele dropout and two other loci are most likely physically linked. To better estimate the frequency of null alleles, we relied on the software CERVUS 3.0 31 . The method searches for loci with a significant homozygote excess evenly distributed across all homozygote classes. Loci Cocl14 and Cocl28 had null-allele frequencies of 0.75 and 0.27, respectively, suggesting that these loci either have null alleles, large allele dropout or the level of stuttering hampers the reliable scoring of alleles differing within one or two repeated units. For the loci with positive null-allele frequencies (n 5 12), our estimates ranged between 0% and 13% ( x 5 0.06, s 5 0.04) and only two loci had a null-allele frequency above 10% (Supplementary Table 1 ). The remaining loci (n 5 25) displayed negative null-allele frequencies, did not deviate from HWE and are thus unlikely to be affected by any form of genotyping errors or mismatches in the 39-end of the primer sequences. Simulation studies suggest that null alleles with frequencies between 5% and 8% should have only minor effects on classical estimates of population differentiation 32 . Hence, the genotyping results for at least 36 of the developed loci could be considered robust enough for most population genetics and demographic history applications.
Although we attempted to incorporate 31 loci that were previously developed from size-selected microsatellite-enriched libraries of total genomic DNA into the analysis, we were only able to successfully amplify 11 of those loci in the 48 normal fish samples used during the development phase. Rogers, et al. 21 Assessed locus variability using only 10 samples of C. clupeaformis originating from East Lake (n 5 3), Cliff Lake (n 5 4) and Temiscouata Lake (n 5 3). We initially used 9 different samples from each lake for these three lakes and 18 additional samples from Webster Lake and Indian Pond (9 each). It is difficult to ascertain why we only had a 30% rate of success in amplifying and successfully scoring loci that had been previously published and tested. There are however, a couple of possible explanations. First, a simple explanation would be that the addition of the M13 tail in these loci prevents the efficient PCR amplification of the targeted DNA fragment. Testing this possibility is however beyond the scope of this study and the cost of synthesising fluorescently labelled primers is both very high and unnecessary since we have sufficient amplifying loci from the other data bases. Secondly, the genotyping of alleles were performed with different technologies. We used M13 6-FAM fluorescently labelled primers and an ABI 3130x Genetic Analyser, while Rogers, et al. 21 used direct incorporation of fluorescently labelled dUTP-TAMRA to score the genotypes on a FMBIO II scanner (Hitachi). It is possible the latter method of genotype visualization in a small number of samples does not permit a full appreciation of the potential genotyping difficulties in multiplex reactions.
Our results confirmed the findings of previous studies that have shown that, although there is reproductive isolation between dwarf and normal whitefish within lakes, there is also a mosaic of genetic differentiation levels between ecotypes among different lakes [13] [14] [15] , which can range from 1% to 54% depending on the mutation model used to calculate fixation indices. Fixation indices based on the SMM (R ST ) were generally higher than IAM (F ST ) estimates. The IAM model makes the assumption that each mutation gives rise to a unique allelic state with no known relationship to other allelic states. Any similarity between samples is then attributable to a recent divergence from a common ancestor or due to migration. Since there is evidence that most microsatellites generally mutate in a step-wise fashion 33 , but see also Ellegren 2 , and therefore do not lose information about ancestral allelic states, the IAM estimates using microsatellite data tend to overestimate genetic similarity and underestimate coalescence times. However, the performance of IAM improves if populations have only recently diverged, as in this case, it is expected that genetic drift rather than new mutations would be the main process creating differentiation. The generally higher values of R ST compared to F ST observed in this study therefore suggest that the observed population structure is not of very recent origin (circa hundreds to a few thousands generations) and that drift and restricted migration are not the only processes that have led to the genetic differentiation. Mutational events are likely to have also played a role in this differentiation. Our results also confirmed the hypothesis that lakes Témiscouata and East harbour the least divergent ecotype pairs and Cliff harbours the most divergent pair. Irrespective of the mutation model used to estimate the fixation indices, our values are comparable to those obtained by Lu and Bernatchez 14 using only 6 loci, Campbell and Bernatchez 34 using 440 amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP) loci and Renaut, et al. 13 based on 94 single nucleotide polymorphic (SNP) nuclear loci for the same group of lakes (Table 2) . Their fixation index estimates ranged from 1 to 8.5% for East and Témiscouata and from 22 to 39% for Cliff. Interestingly, a recent study that performed a genome scan using 2734 SNP from mapped loci to obtain a genome-wide average F ST (mGW) found extremely close values of the ones we estimated with this 39 loci 15 . Finally, we also confirmed the hypothesis that population phenograms should recover sister taxa clusters for the least divergent population pairs but not necessarily for the most divergent pairs. Different levels of admixture within lakes would result in different apparent scenarios of evolutionary relationships within and among lakes. While high levels of admixture between the Acadian and Atlantic postglacial lineages would result in an apparent sister taxa relationship, complete reproductive isolation as observed in Cliff Lake may result in a blurred signal of evolutionary relationships among lakes as a result of size homoplasy at microsatellite loci e.g. 35 . However, there is clear evidence that secondary contact between Acadian and Atlantic glacial lineages clearly occurred in Cliff, Indian and Webster lakes, but the historical signal of strong differentiation between founding lineages has been maintained only in Cliff Lake. Our results fully concur with those of Gagnaire, et al. 15 suggesting that Indian Pond is less admixed than Webster, East and Témiscouata lakes. The microsatellite generated distances obtained with the loci we genotyped, clearly show that irrespective of the method used to depict evolutionary relationships for all populations, invariably the dwarf ecotype of Indian and Cliff lakes cluster as sister taxa showing that they retain the signal of common origin from the same lineage. On the other hand, for East Lake our results further substantiate that a single founding population from the Acadian lineage invaded this newly created habitat. Finally, for Témiscouata www.nature.com/scientificreports SCIENTIFIC REPORTS | 3 : 3376 | DOI: 10.1038/srep03376
Lake, further historical demographic analyses are necessary to reveal its colonisation patterns. In fact, the microsatellites developed here are expected to reveal the demographic history of this adaptive radiation in both the timing and intensity of demographic events (i.e., the extent to which these populations increased or decreased in size and how gene flow varied in time between them). Therefore an important gap in our understanding of the diversification of these fishes is the lack of documentation of the level of parallelism that may exist in the demographic history of this adaptive radiation. A powerful approach to disentangle these complex demographic processes is the use of microsatellite generated distances to draw inferences on historic demography using the observed distribution of genetic variation in contemporary populations 36, 37 This work represents a major advance in the identification of large numbers of informative SSR loci in whitefish, an increasingly important species in the study of the mechanisms that generate and maintain biodiversity. Using the 454 GS FLX Titanium and IlluminaH sequencing technologies, we described the first 22 microsatellite loci found in EST sequences in lake whitefish. Furthermore, we optimised and validated a total of 8 multiplex panels encompassing 39 loci for the study of whitefish evolution and demographic history.
Methods
The normal and dwarf whitefish samples used for population analyses in this study have been previously used in two other studies where the sampling and DNA extraction procedures are described 38, 39 . Transcriptome sequences were obtained from the results of two previous studies. First, we used a Roche-454 sequencing transcriptome dataset published in Renaut, et al. 19 . Second, additional transcriptome sequences were obtained from an unpublished dataset generated to characterise the transcriptome of dwarf and normal whitefish hybrids and backcrosses (AM DionCôté and L Bernatchez, unpublished). The dataset consisted of 628,416,550 PE reads. Tags and adaptor sequences were removed and reads were then trimmed, using only reads with 90 or more base pairs with a quality threshold of 2% error-rate per base and a maximum of one N nucleotide. The assembly was performed using the software ABySS 40 and the CLC Genomics Workbench 3.1 with similarity set to 0.97 and overlap to 0.5.
Contig assemblies and microsatellite detection. To uncover sequences containing microsatellites in the whitefish transcriptome, we used three datasets: 1) 627,608 reads generated by Roche-454 sequencing and assembled into 14,449 contigs, as reported in 19 , 2) 6,727 cDNA contigs of the Genomics Research on All Salmon Project (cGRASP) available online 20 and 3) 628,416,550 PE reads generated by IlluminaH HiSeq TM Sequencing Systems assembled in 75,905 contigs (AM Dion-Côté and L Bernatchez, unpublished). To identify sequences containing microsatellites, we used the mreps software which has been designed to isolate and characterise highly polymorphic microsatellite loci in a comparative genomic or transcriptomic context 41 . For the purpose of evaluating the number of microsatellite-containing EST from the different datasets, we defined 3 filtering steps (Figure 1 ). In the first step, we included loci containing di-, tri-, tetra-penta-, sexta-, septa-, and octa-nucleotides SSR with 20 to 160 base pairs of repeated units (i.e. 10 tandem repeats for di-, 6 for tri-, 5 for tetra-nucleotides, etc), and a maximum proportion of non-perfect repeats of 0.333. Since several thousands of potential loci were detected in this filtering step and the most commonly used microsatellites in population studies are di-tri-and tetranucleotides, we retained only this type of loci in the third filtering step. Furthermore, as microsatellite polymorphism increases with the number of microsatellite repeats 42 , and in order to increase the chances of finding variable markers, we also focused on microsatellites with at least 10, 8, or 6 tandem repeats of di-tri-and tetra-nucleotides, respectively. Finally, since only loci with sufficiently large flanking sequences around the microsatellite are potentially useful for primer design for successful PCR amplification, we selected loci with a minimum of 40 flanking nucleotides on each side of the tandem repeated units. The scripts used in the filtering steps are available upon request. These loci are referred as ''Potentially Amplifiable Loci'', or PAL 5 . Figure 2 depicts the total number of PAL identified in 97,081 EST contigs of whitefish for the three classes of repeats (di-tri-and tetra-nucleotide microsatellite. To annotate these PAL, we blasted the contigs containing them against the Swissprot database 43 . From the 11,006 PAL identified, we selected 44 sequences for subsequent analyses. The selection criteria for these loci were simple. Due to budget constraints and because our aim was to obtain 30 to 40 loci, of the thousands of microsatellites containing EST identified in these analyses, we only selected the first 44 loci of the data bases that were suitable for the design of primers, had sufficient number of repeats for subsequent analyses and had sequence lengths from 100 to 400 base pairs to accommodate several loci during multiplexing. As we found sufficient loci among these and the previously published microsatellite, we proceeded with these loci for the subsequent analyses. Primer design was performed using the on-line version of Primer 3 44 . These were synthesised with the universal M13 primer in the 59 end of the forward primer for their later analysis using a fluorescently labelled M13 primer according to Schuelke 45 . USA) and 0.5 units of Taq polymerase (Promega). The PCR amplifications were done on an Applied Biosystems 9700 DNA thermal cycler using the following conditions: an initial denaturation step at 95uC for 10 min followed by 35 cycles of 30 s at 94uC, 1 min at either 58 or 54uC, depending on the primer's melting point, and 1 min 30 s at 72uC, and a last cycle of extension at 72uC of 10 min. The amplification products were visualized on agarose. A total of 31 primer pairs amplified a clear PCR product and were selected for assessing their allelic size ranges using 48 normal individuals from all lakes. The rationale for using samples from all lakes is that by genotyping diverse non interbreeding populations, we aimed to detect a wide spectrum of the genetic diversity present in this species complex and thus help in the subsequent design of the multiplex panels. The PCR products were then separated on a capillary sequencer (ABI 3130x Genetic Analyzer, Applied Biosystems, USA) using GeneScan TM 500 LIZH Size Standard. Allele sizes were determined with the Gene MapperH V4.0 program (Applied Biosystems, USA). From this analysis, we identified 22 loci that produced clear PCR products. The forward primer of each of these loci was then synthesised again incorporating in the 5' end one of the four fluorescent markers 6FAM TM , VICH, NED TM and PETH for multiplex PCR analysis. In addition of these 22 microsatellites, we screened 31 previously published whitefish loci 21 and 5 loci from closely related salmonid species [22] [23] [24] [25] . For the multiplex reactions, we used the QiagenH Multiplex PCR Kit (Qiagen, Canada). Final volumes and concentrations of the master mixes were optimised to reduce the total genotyping cost 18 . PCR reactions were done in a final volume of 10 mL for all multiplexes, with 3 mL of primer mix, 5 mL of Qiagen Multiplex Mix, and 2 mL of gDNA template (10-15 ng/mL). The cycling conditions for the eight multiplexes differed only in the annealing temperature: an initial step at 95uC for 15 min; then 35 cycles at 94uC for 30 s, 54 to 61uC for 3 min and 72uC for 1 min; and a final elongation step at 60uC for 30 min. Table 1 summarises the information about the primers sequences, concentrations in the primer premix [mM], GenBank accession numbers, and multiplex panel annealing temperatures.
Genotype scoring and analyses. Once multiplex conditions were optimised, we screened a total of 494 normal and dwarf whitefish from 5 different lakes for variation at 39 polymorphic microsatellite loci. In order to ensure that the allele spread calibration held for each set of samples analysed, we always included the same 6 individuals in each plate to be genotyped as reference standards. For each marker, clear reading rules were defined and illustrated using screen shots of the fluorogramas that were provided to a second scorer to ensure scoring consistency. An error rate was obtained by comparing scoring across scorers at a subset of 200 individuals. Two types of errors were distinguished. Type A corresponds to cases where reader 1 called a genotype as heterozygous and reader 2 typed it as homozygous, or vice versa. Type B corresponds to cases where a wrong allele was called by one of the scorers 5 . For each marker, the total number of alleles (N A ), the observed (H O ) and expected (H E ) heterozygosities, the polymorphism information content (PIC) and the null-allele frequency (NAF) were determined using the program CERVUS 3.0 31 . Samples were also tested for linkage disequilibrium and departure from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium using Arlequin V 3.5 46 . A further test of the scoring's robustness was carried out by establishing the evolutionary relationships between ecotypes within lakes and among all five lakes. As stated above, the recent origin and reproductive isolation with reduced gene flow for these species pairs has already been demonstrated using different methods 11, [13] [14] [15] 17, 47 . These studies have unambiguously established that East and Témiscouata lakes harbour the normal and dwarf ecotype pairs that show the least differentiation and that they may have experienced recent introgression (F ST , 0.05), while Cliff Lake harbours the most differentiated pair (F ST < 0.25) [13] [14] [15] 47 . It is therefore reasonable to hypothesise that the evolutionary relationships depicted with this microsatellite dataset should support the sister taxa status for the dwarf and normal ecotypes of lakes East and Témiscouata. To test this hypothesis, we first investigated the amplitude of genetic differentiation between ecotypes within lakes. Arlequin V 3.5 46 was used to calculate weighted F ST (h) statistics by estimating pairwise fixation indices based on allele frequency variation over all loci. Subsequently, we established the evolutionary relationships among ecotypes and lakes using different approaches 4 . To evaluate the performance of model-specific distance estimators, we followed the procedure described in 48 . A flowchart summarising the procedures followed to identify and validate the microsatellite loci used in this study is presented in Supplementary Figure 1 
